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CWD:  The Race Is On
“Canned Hunts” in the United States

are a lucrative business, with trophy animals
netting $40,000 - $50,000.  These animals
must be free of signs of captivity, which makes
the capture and sale of free-range deer a tempt-
ing prospect for the unscrupulous.  Recently,
a former deer-hauler turned states evidence,
telling stories (under oath) of the live capture
of deer in Ontario and their sale throughout
the United States.  The animals were moved
at night to keep them cool and to reduce law-
enforcement checks, and veterinarians were
paid to falsify documents in case of border
checks.  Authorities in the U.S. believe about
25,000 deer are moved illegally every month.
More recently in Nova Scotia, a herd of 150
bison was brought here illegally, clear across
the country.  In Canada there are about 2600
game farms; in the U.S. it’s closer to 8500.
All this points to the need for continuous,
widespread testing for disease in game farm-
ing operations.  As well, with concerns mount-
ing about the spread of Chronic Wasting Dis-
ease, it is expected that 200,000 deer and elk
taken by hunters during the past season will
be tested for CWD.

The scientific community worldwide is
reacting to the need for better, faster, more
reliable tests for animals suspected of having
prion-related (prion is the abnormal protein
which causes CWD) illnesses such as CWD,
BSE (“mad cow” disease), scrapie, and for hu-
mans potentially carrying vCJD.  New meth-
ods are being independently patented in labs
from the U.S., England, Germany, and Ire-
land, using a wide variety of screening meth-

ods.  Studies in testing error are increasingly
indicating that our accepted data on infections
might be as much as 30 percent incorrect,
which leads researchers to speculate that the
scale of this problem might be far more seri-
ous than they had thought.

In Wisconsin, several deer testing nega-
tive under the traditional method were found
positive through a new test using lymph node
tissue.  This prompted officials to send letters
to hunters whose deer were being retested that
positive results might yet be forthcoming.  This
new test is the result of a recent discovery at
Colorado State University that CWD can be
detected in the lymph nodes of animals, and
at a far-earlier stage of the disease cycle than
previously possible.  In New Mexico, wild deer
have undergone 20-minute operations in
which they are tranquilized, and a piece of ton-
sil tissue is removed for testing.  The animals
have been monitored in recovery and show
no ill-effects.  This method of testing is quite
Continued on page 12.
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Executive
Director’s Voice

By Tony Rodgers

Like little children anticipating the arrival
of Santa Claus at Christmas, the firearms com-
munity of Canada waited to see the results of
a three month long review of the firearms act
started by Paul Martin, only to find out that it
was the grinch making the delivery.

Just three days before the call of a federal
election and without even telling the person
who did the leg work on the review, the min-
ister in charge of public safety Anne McLellan
announced that firearms owners would not
have to pay the fee to transfer a firearm and
that’s all we got.

Well that’s sure going sway my vote.
What an additional waste of taxpayers

money to do another review and then on top
of that have Albina Guarnieri who was directed
to do the work, admit she heard about the
announcement of the changes on TV.

When Minister Guarnieri was appointed
to review the firearms legislation, the outdoor
community took her at her word and worked
with her in good faith.  She made specific state-
ments and gave assurances to our sister orga-
nization the Ontario Federation of Anglers and
Hunters that were not kept.  However, de-
spite the Minister’s promises to firearms own-
ers across the country that they would be
pleased with the results of the review, the Prime
Minister, Deputy Prime Minister, Anne
McLellan, one of the chief architects of this
failed system, Minister Guarnieri, and the en-
tire Cabinet sold us a false bill of goods.

This expensive exercise has been noth-
ing more than a pre-election public relations
ploy designed to appease firearms owners and
a majority of Canadian taxpayers who have
repeatedly told the government to scrap the
long gun registry.  Provincial and territorial
governments have refused to enforce the $1
billion dollar firearms registry.

Taxpayers’ federations, municipalities,
police associations and front line officers across
Canada have told the government that the reg-
istry is a fiscal and operational disaster and must
be scrapped.  Despite promises to the con-
trary, the government strung us along and pro-
duced nothing of substance to fix this hugely
expensive, unnecessary and mistake prone sys-
tem.  Considering that this same government
promised that the registry would cost taxpay-
ers no more than $2 million (a figure that has

been exceeded by 500%) their promise to cap
the annual expenditure on the registry at $25
million is laughable.

Over the last year, no less than ten re-
gional and national public opinion polls have
clearly indicated that a majority of Canadians
favoured a scrapping of the firearms registry
for long guns.

The Chief of Police of Canada’s largest
municipality has repeatedly stated that the reg-
istry has not helped his officers to solve one
single gun-related crime.  The money wasted
on the system could have been better spent by
putting 10,000 more police officers on the
streets, improving border security and stem-
ming the flow of illegal handguns into Canada
that have been used to commit crimes in our
communities, or improving health care, edu-
cation, and municipal infrastructure, instead
of harassing legal, law-abiding farmers, hunt-
ers and recreational shooters.

Early in the review, the government sug-
gested that at the very least they would con-
sider decriminalizing the failure to register, but
did not.  They refused to listen to firearms
owners’ requests for representation on the Fire-
arms Advisory Committee.  They ignored re-
quests to restore funding for training programs,
and failed to revamp a system that is so badly
flawed, so riddled with mistakes, so prone to
cost overruns and shady accounting practices
that it calls into question why the system ex-
ists in the first place.

From day one, the firearms community
across Canada offered to work with the gov-
ernment to make improvements that targeted
the real problem, and promised to support the
government in its attempts to toughen the laws
and penalties against those who import, sell,
and use illegal firearms to commit crimes.  In-
stead of accepting this offer, the government
has given millions of legitimate firearms own-
ers the brush off and sold them out.

In contrast to the rosy promises made by
the government, the proposed changes fall
short in almost every respect, and this clearly
indicates that they aren’t listening to our con-
cerns.  With a federal election called for June
28, firearms owners and taxpayers will have
an opportunity to send the government a
message at the ballot box.

If the Liberal government truly believes
that this package of ‘amendments’ will do any-
thing to appease the outdoor community just
before an election, or sway voters in western

Canada, they clearly don’t understand, nor
wish to understand, the depth of outrage
against this flawed system.

The registry system is broken, does noth-
ing to enhance public safety, and no amount
of cosmetic surgery by the government will fix
it.  Firearms owners and the general public
who have repeatedly said that this $1 billion
dollar albatross needs to be scrapped, will re-
member the government’s abject failure and
broken promises around this issue on Elec-
tion Day.”

I sometimes wonder if too much time is
spend on the firearms control subject.  I have
written thousands of words and done count-
less media interviews over the past ten years
and we do not seem to have moved ahead.
The truth of the matter is that this legislation
is the most significant attack on hunting that
has ever been made and it must continue to
be addressed.

If we are not successful in turning back
the clock on the gun registry, a time will come
in the future when clauses in Section 117 of
the Criminal code will be used against us.
These powers can single out and remove cer-
tain types of firearms and have them removed
from society.

By crippling the hunter and his use of
legitimate hunting tools, the government will
in effect, rob wildlife conservation of the money
generated by hunters, and a necessary tool for
wildlife managers the hunter him or herself.

Our recruitment of young people into
the hunting community has dropped dramati-
cally over the past ten years, and it doesn’t take
a rocket scientist to see that a large part of the
blame rests with restrictive firearms licensing
and registration.

Reversing this trend rests with you.  Take
a young person hunting and introduce them
to the experience of the outdoors you have
enjoyed, and VOTE on the 28th so that all
political parties will see we still mean business
on this issue.

The Federation will be holding “ Meet
Your Candidate Nights” across the province
during the election.  We will ask them to deal
with questions of the outdoors, hunting and
angling. Look for our announcements and
show up.  I’d love to see you come out.�

Tony Rodgers
tonyrodgers@eastlink.ca
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Lead Fishing Sinkers In The Environment
More than five million Canadians take

part in recreational angling each year, spend-
ing over 50 million days fishing on open
water.  Recreational anglers contribute to
environmental lead deposition through the
loss of lead fishing sinkers and jigs.  Each
year, lost or discarded fishing sinkers and
jigs amounting to an estimated 500 tonnes
of lead, and representing up to 14 percent
of all non-recoverable lead releases in
Canada, are deposited in the Canadian en-
vironment.

Wildlife, primarily piscivorous birds
and other waterbirds, ingest fishing sinkers
and jigs during feeding, when they either
mistake the sinkers and jigs for food items
or grit or consume lost bait fish with the
line and weight still attached.  Lead fishing
weights that weigh less than 50 grams and
are smaller than two centimetres in any di-
mension, are generally the size found to be
ingested by wildlife.  Ingestion of a single
lead sinker or lead-headed jig, representing
up to several grams of lead, is sufficient to
expose a loon or other bird to a lethal dose
of lead.  Lead sinker and jig ingestion has
been documented in 10 different wildlife
species in Canada.  In the United States,
ingestion of lead sinkers and jigs by 23 spe-
cies of wildlife, including loons, swans, other
waterfowl, cranes, pelicans, and cormorants,
has been documented.  Evidence gathered
to date indicates that lead sinker and jig in-
gestion is the only significant source of el-
evated lead exposure and lead toxicity for
Common Loons, Gavia immer, and the
single most important cause of death re-
ported for adult Common Loons in eastern
Canada and the United States, frequently
exceeding deaths associated with entangle-

ment in fishing gear, trauma, disease, and
other causes of mortality.

Except for a few local or regional in-
stances, available data indicates that Com-
mon Loon populations are stable or increas-
ing through most of their Canadian range.
There currently is insufficient information
to answer the question of whether mortal-
ity through lead sinker poisoning is having
population-level effects on loons anywhere
in Canada.  Or to estimate with confidence
the minimum frequency of poisoning that,
combined with the effects of other environ-
mental stressors, would be required to sig-
nificantly affect population dynamics.  The
most critical areas of new knowledge that
are required to enable confident estimates
of the population effects of lead sinker poi-
soning in loons are accurate life history data
using individually marked birds to derive
important population parameters for local
or regional loon populations in Canada;
DNA analyses to better define “popula-
tions”; a better understanding of the inter-
actions of multiple environmental stressors
that may influence population dynamics;
and incorporation of these multiple stres-
sors into a large-scale spatial analysis using
geographic information systems.  Such re-
search would be expensive and time-con-
suming, requiring long-term monitoring of
substantial numbers of banded individuals
from several selected populations.

There are numerous viable alternative
materials for producing fishing sinkers and
jigs, including tin, steel, bismuth, tungsten,
rubber, ceramic and clay.  Tin, steel and
bismuth sinkers and bismuth jigs are the
most common commercially available alter-
natives in Canada.  Many of the available

alternative products are currently more ex-
pensive than lead; however, switching to
these products is anticipated to increase the
average angler’s total yearly expenses by less
than 1 percent ($2.00).  Nevertheless, the
continued availability of (cheaper) lead prod-
ucts has made it difficult for the manufac-
ture and sale of non-toxic alternatives to
achieve commercial viability.

Some limited regulatory actions have
been taken to reduce the use of lead sinkers
and jigs both in Canada and elsewhere.  In
1987, Britain banned the use of lead fish-
ing sinkers weighing less than 28.35 grams.
The United States has banned the use of
lead sinkers and jigs in three National Wild-
life Refuges and in Yellowstone National
Park and is currently considering further
action.  New Hampshire, Maine and New
York have ratified statewide regulations pro-
hibiting the use of lead sinkers beginning in
2000, 2002 and 2004 respectively.  Envi-
ronment Canada and Parks Canada prohib-
ited the possession of lead fishing sinkers or
lead jigs weighing less than 50 grams by
anglers fishing in National Wildlife Areas
and National Parks under the Canada Wild-
life Act and the National Parks Act, respec-
tively, in 1997.  However, these latter two
regulations are of limited geographic scope,
covering <3 percent of Canada’s land mass,
and they affect only about 50 000 (<1 per-
cent) of the estimated 5.5 million recre-
ational anglers in Canada.  Currently, the
majority of recreational anglers continue to
use lead sinkers and jigs.�

Courtesy of the Canadian Wildlife
Service.
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Think About It – Is The Earth Flat?
The overwhelming majority of people love the idea of sav-
ing the world, or at least a small part of it.  And of those,
many relish being viewed by others as a world saviour.  Want-
ing to “do good” is a trait that many of us share.  Unfortu-
nately, the desire to “do good” often results in unintended
consequences that, in fact, can have the completely opposite
effect.

Just as, at one time, everybody “knew” that the earth was
flat, many today “know” that requirements in the Firearms
Act, such as licencing and “safety courses”, are beneficial to
society.  Of course, most citizens have neither the time nor
the inclination to ascertain the truth for themselves on every
given subject.  In general terms, the public is brainwashed
by propaganda by those with sufficient resources – often our
own governments and with our own money.  In short order,
those with little knowledge form almost intractable positions
on subjects with which they are really quite unfamiliar.

“gun-laws mostly affect those
that least require restrictions”

Although many supporters of the Firearms Act are sincere in
their beliefs and desires, we suspect that the leadership of
the anti-gun movements is quite aware of the truth – that
gun-laws mostly affect those that least require restrictions.
The motivations of those who are attempting to regulate
civilian firearms ownership out of existence are unknown.
Some have suggested “control” may be the motive, while
others have suggested nothing more sinister than a desire for
some attention, free world-travel and the limelight by a few
egotistical individuals.

Whatever the motivations, the current law impacts unnec-
essarily and severely upon law-abiding Canadian gun-own-
ers.  It is totally unreasonable that mere possession of a fire-
arm without a licence should be a Criminal Code offence.
Likewise, the requirement of licenced gun-owners to report
a change of address to the authorities within 30 days of chang-
ing residence treats otherwise law-abiding citizens worse than
those who have been prohibited by the courts from possess-
ing firearms.

It is our belief, that public policy on such important and
potentially divisive issues, such as this, should be based on
reputable research.  In short, firearms law should be based
on the best, unbiased evidence available.  Our position is
that, rather than being a benefit to society, the Firearms Act
has a net detrimental effect towards the (dream-world) goal
of a “safe society”.

It is worth noting that in 2003, the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, based in Atlanta, Ga., (and often viewed
by some as a bastion of anti-gun thought) published results
of a study that effectively demonstrated that U.S. gun-laws
have little effect on gun violence.  The scientific report re-
viewed 51 published studies about the effectiveness of eight
types of gun-control laws.  In every case, a CDC task force
found “insufficient evidence to determine effectiveness.”  The
CDC study does not necessarily conclude that gun-laws are
ineffective but that the evidence is insufficient.  We can only
conclude that if the evidence of effectiveness actually did ex-
ist, these 51 studies would surely have uncovered it!  We be-
lieve that it is worth asking why Canada is pursuing the cur-
rent policies if evidence cannot seem to be found to support
such policies.  Even Peter Hamill, spokesman for the Brady
Campaign to Prevent Gun Violence is quoted as saying “There
have not been enough good surveys to know whether these
laws work”.  Incredible.

Those with an inclination for further information are in-
vited to read the Canadian equivalent “Firearms, Acciden-
tal Deaths, Suicides and Violent Crime” by Yvon Dandurand
and financed by our own Department of Justice.  A perusal
of this material will probably lead the reader to the conclu-
sion that there is not enough evidence to suggest that the
requirements found in the current Firearms Act were ever
needed.   As of February 2004, a copy of this report can still
be found at: http://www.cfc-ccaf.gc.ca/en/  research/publi-
cations/reports/1998/summaries/acc_sum.asp

“firearms law should be
based on the best, unbiased

evidence available”
Incrementalism, often described as “Boiling the Reasonable
Frog” has become a favourite tactic of governments world-
wide.  As long as things are changed gradually, public reac-
tion can be controlled until citizens become sufficiently used
to the ideas being propagated.  Combining this tactic with
the desire to “do good” and “be reasonable”, it can be easily
seen how even some gun-owners (and organizations) fall
prey to supporting unnecessary, intrusive requirements.

As NRA President Kayne Robinson recently opined, “Red
tape and government cost work with shocking efficiency to
drive out gun-owners.  The target is always law-abiding citi-
zens, not criminals.  And the primary intent isn’t to reduce
crime or promote safety, but to cut the number of guns and
gun owners.”

Our policies can be found at:
 http://www.rfocbc.com/rfoc-policies.pdf

Responsible Firearms Owners Coalition of BC P.O. Box 93052, Langley, BC  V3A 8H2
Phone: (604) 532-8048 Fax: (604) 532-0380 Web Site: www.rfocbc.com e-mail: admin@rfocbc.com

Advertisement
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Shad Make You An Instant Expert
“There’s  nothing to catching

shad,” a world famous angler once told
me.  “Put on the right spinning lure,
cast out, retrieve and you’re an instant
expert.”

We were at
the mouth of
the Nictaux
River at  the
t ime and the
angler had just
taken half  a
dozen fish on

seven or eight casts.  He used a closed
face spinning reel, tiny yellow and
white shad darts, and he made catch-
ing shad look easy.

In a way, the angler was right.
Compared to, say, salmon and trout
fishing, shad angling is relatively easy
to learn.  It’s almost simply a matter
of tying on a lure, casting out and
cranking in line.  When my grandson
Sam was eight, for example, he was
catching shad with spinning tackle
only minutes after making his first cast.

Once he caught on to letting his lure
sink and to retrieving slowly, he was
catching shad.

However, note that above I said
catching shad is almost a matter of just
tying on a lure and casting out.  The
angling writer I quoted was right, but
he was simplifying things.  True, you
can become an instant expert; and true
if you’ve never fished shad before, you
can quickly learn how to catch them.
Up to a point, it really is a matter of
casting out and reeling in.

There’s the other side of the coin.
There’s the instant expert, guys like
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Continued on page 15.
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Providing More Acadian Forest Wildlife Habitats In
Today’s Managed Forests

There is a need to incorporate more
missing features of original Acadian for-
ests into today’s managed forest land-
scapes.  Many of these features can best

be located in ri-
parian zones,
which are lands
beside water-
ways that have a
disproportion-
ately high
amount of use
by wildlife.

The Importance Of Riparian
Zones

Areas bordering water have been called
greenbelts, buffer strips, special management
zones and riparian zones.  The term used here
will be riparian.

About three-quarters of our wild ani-
mal species either depend upon, or prefer,
habitats near water.  In 1981 Brison did a
review paper on riparian (near water) ecosys-
tems, states that the area of riparian vegeta-
tion most heavily used by wildlife is the zone
within 200 metres (660 ft) of a stream or
open water.  These long, relatively narrow
ribbons can contribute a relatively small
amount to the total available habitat, but their
wildlife value far outweighs their size.

DiBello found that 85 percent of the
locations of radio-collared furbearers in Maine
occurred within 100 m (330 ft) of a water-
way.  Coyotes and bobcats frequently move
along frozen streams in winter, when travel-
ing their home ranges, while red fox and fisher
use the vegetation within 100 m of the wa-
terway.  Red fox use lake edges, while coy-
otes frequently avoid them.  Small mammals
and birds also travel through riparian zones
in dispersing from their original or natal habi-
tats.

Migration routes along rivers and
streams are consistently used by birds, bats
and deer.  Migrating songbirds probably use
riparian forests disproportionately because of
the abundance of food and dense cover.
Some areas are major resting places for many
north-south migrating birds, and may con-
tain up to ten times the number of spring
migrants than are found in adjacent, non-
riparian areas.

The microclimate of riparian zones is
different from that of the surrounding for-
est.  There is generally more shade, higher
humidity, and increased air movement.  The
increased humidity is important to plant
growth and tends to make the habitat more

favorable for many amphibians and some
small mammals.  Dense stands of conifers
along waterways, with their milder microcli-
mate, provide protective cover for tree swal-
lows in cold, wet springs.  Such stands in shel-
tered river valleys are commonly selected as
deer wintering areas in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick.  Riparian zones are also favorite
moose habitat at various times of the year.

Research in the State of Maine has dem-
onstrated that many forest songbirds require
a riparian zone that is at least 100 metres (330
feet) wide, on each side
of a river or stream, and
with minimum cutting
intrusions and no large
scale forest cutting.  In
Maine, taking this ap-
proach has been calcu-
lated to encompass
about 15 percent of the
land base.  A few bird
species may require a
200 metre (660 ft)
wide riparian strip on
both sides of the water-
way.  Bird use of ripar-
ian habitat is often re-
lated to snag (dead tree)
occurrences coupled
with plant species di-
versity and the vertical stratification (varying
height) of vegetation.

In boreal mixed wood of Alberta, addi-
tional research found that 100 m wide buff-
ers enhanced the movement of juvenile song-
birds.  The buffers had significantly more
movement of birds than did clear cuts, show-
ing the value of buffers as wildlife corridors.
Focusing on ovenbirds, a forest-interior spe-
cies, Lambert and Hannon (2000) found
birds did significantly better with a 100 m
wide buffer than they did with a 20 m wide
lakeshore buffer.

In eastern Maine, species richness, even-
ness, diversity, and density (all species com-
bined) varied little among buffer types but
the bird community differed greatly.  Ripar-
ian reference sites were dominated by forest-
interior species,whereas buffer strips along riv-
ers (averaging 76 m wide) were inhabited by
equal numbers of forest-interior and edge
species and tributary buffers (averaging 32
m wide) were largely inhabited by edge spe-
cies.

Also in Maine, harvest intensity in
lakeshore buffers had negative effects on for-
est-interior species (Johnson and Brown
1990).  In Quebec, a riparian forest had
higher abundance and richness than a non-
riparian forest, because it contained forest-

interior species, shrub, and water edge spe-
cies.

In boreal balsam fir mixed wood in NF,
riparian buffers of black spruce and alder 20
and 50 m wide both proved to be poor habi-
tat for birds; only 3 of 6 forest interior spe-
cies were present and they were rare; a 50 m
buffer was not significantly better than a 20
m buffer.

Several species of forest-interior passe-
rines are sensitive to buffer width (Darveau
et al. 1995) and harvesting of adjacent forest.

Species that have declined where buffers were
small (15-30 m) include the yellow-bellied
flycatcher, golden-crowned kinglet, hermit
thrush, Swainson’s thrush, bay-breasted war-
bler, blackburnian warbler, black-throated
green warbler, northern parula, and ovenbird.

Pearson and Manuwal found higher
species turnover in narrower buffers.  Resi-
dents were displaced by generalists that tol-
erate open, shrubby vegetation.  This study
also shows that avian species richness or di-
versity is not indicative of ecosystem health.

Another study reported a rapid increase
in bird species occurrence and species rich-
ness with increasing corridor width.  They
found a 100 m buffer was sufficient to main-
tain functional assemblages of six common
species and recommended a 100 m riparian
buffer strip for conserving breeding popula-
tions of Neotropical migrant birds.

In Nova Scotia, Bill Freedman of
Dalhousie University and others have stud-
ied changes in bird species associated with
intense disturbances as a result of forestry
operations.  Cindy Staicer of Dalhousie Uni-
versity is currently studying bird use of forest
habitats in western Nova Scotia.  As vegeta-
tion on a site passes through successional se-
quences after a clearcut, so do trends in wild-
life occurrence.  The edge effect created be-

Canada Goose and Brood in Water, Courtesy of U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service, National Image Library.
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tween a residual stand (eg. - riparian zone)
and a cutover area, for example, may attract
more edge species of wildlife and reduce the
number of forest interior birds such as oven-
birds.  A 100 metre width on each side of the
waterway is the kind of distance required to
minimize some of these undesirable impacts.
A typical forest songbird territory is about a
hectare (100 m x 100 m) in size, so this width
has potential benefits for wildlife.

Based on this kind of evidence, there
should be a minimum 100 metre (330 ft)
riparian zone from bank or shoreline inland
on each side of a defined waterway.  The clos-
est 30 metres (99 ft) to the water would con-
stitute a zone where live trees would protect
banks and shorelines, dying and dead trees
will offer cavities, and fallen trees could evolve
naturally.  The 70 metre (231 ft) band be-
yond that zone might be harvested on a
gradual, small-scale basis.  Possible harvest
methods include selection, group selection,
strip cuts at oblique angles, and patch cuts.
They could also be left uncut for wildlife.
Harvest openings would be designed so as to
maintain the visual barrier (screen effect that
hides wildlife) of the zone, foster new growth
of shade tolerant species, and maintain ripar-
ian soil and air humidity.  Disturbance in
this zone should be minimized during the
breeding season, which is generally May to
August.

Many forested areas are imperfectly
drained.  These areas often contain small,
spring-fed pools, seeps or ponds where frogs
and salamanders can lay their eggs without
having them eaten by fish.  Humans build
these, but call them woodland fire ponds.
Seeps, small ponds and other perennially wet
sites located in forests that are scheduled for
any form of cutting should be flagged out of
the harvest zone and categorized as a riparian
zone.  Occasionally these sites grow excellent
trees (like spruce) on hummocks within the
wet area.  With the appropriate equipment,
and during a dry or frozen time period, it
may be possible to harvest a few of these trees
without causing undue drying or destruction
of wetland habitat.  This might be planned
and economically accomplished when a crew
is scheduled to conduct a partial harvest in
nearby riparian zones.

Small brooks, even ones that are less than
50 cm (20 in) wide, can be traditional rear-
ing sites for young speckled (brook) trout.
These places often have sources of cool wa-
ter, and are too small to be occupied by larger
fish that might eat the young trout.  Even
small brooks that dry up in the summer can
host spawning adult trout after fall rains.  Eggs
overwinter in bottom gravels, and hatch in
the spring.  Some young-of-the-year trout will
move downstream if drought sets in later in
the summer.

A healthy forest environment can offset
drought conditions.  Forest environments
tend to be moist, whereas large-scale forest

cutting generally leads to warmer air tempera-
tures and drier soil conditions.  Bogs and wet
forest areas normally feed their water into
small brooks.  Two forest bird species that
nest in such wet areas are the Canada war-
bler and Veery.  Populations of both species
are declining across North America.  This
downturn has been linked to reductions in
their available habitat.

Small brooks supply water to larger riv-
ers, in addition to the specific in-stream habi-
tat needs of young-of-the-year speckled trout.
Riparian zones on brooks that are too small
to warrant a 100 metre wide “no clearcut”
zone, should still have a substantial buffer
from the drying effects of clearcut operations.

Wet areas and small brooks considered
too small for the 100 metre buffer should
have a 50 metre (115 ft) riparian zone ap-
plied around them.  In the case of a defined
channel, like a brook, this would be 50 metres
on each side.  The closest 20 metres (66 ft) to
the water would constitute a zone where live
trees would protect banks and shorelines,
dying and dead trees will offer cavities, and
fallen trees could evolve naturally.  The out-
side 30 metres (98 ft) could be subject to the
gradual harvest removals already discussed
under the 100 metre riparian zones.  They
could also be left uncut for wildlife.

Any harvests in riparian zones should
be light enough overall to maintain riparian
dampness and shade conditions.

Wildlife Travel Corridors
Ecologists have long debated whether

wildlife corridors are just someone’s nice
idea, or if they actually help species.  An
extensive study on the effects of wildlife
corridors published in 2002, and based in
the southern United States, offers positive
proof that they encourage the movement
of plants and animals across fragmented
landscapes.

Wildlife Travel Corridors should be
100 metres (330 ft) wide.  They will be
considered gradual harvest zones where
regular but minor harvests will maintain
visual obscurity and encourage wind-firm,
shade tolerant forest regeneration.  Over
time the entire area could be harvested,
with rotations extended for longer-lived
tree species, and leaving some (mis-shaped,
inaccessible, etc.) standing trees to die and
become deadwood on the ground.  Snags
could be removed from corridors on hill-
tops if their position posed a potential fire
hazard from lightening.

These corridors should connect wa-
tersheds and be linked to riparian zones,
including wet ground that has the quiet
pools and damp sites that some old wood
and deadwood inhabitants, like frogs and
salamanders, need for breeding.

Weaknesses Of Riparian Zones

And Wildlife Corridors
Leaving thin ribbons of trees across

clearcut landscapes can prove very unstable
when riparian and travel corridors are popu-
lated by even-aged, shallow-rooted and/or
pioneer trees, on certain soil types and with
topographic exposure to strong winds.  Per-
haps the most vulnerable period occurs when
adjacent contiguous forests are clearcut har-
vested on a large scale, leaving riparian zones
and wildlife corridors with bared edges for
the first time, and open to blowdown.  More
gradual adjacent harvests might help, but
some sites can windthrow with only a minor
opening as a trigger.  The challenge with in-
herently unstable riparian and wildlife corri-
dors lies in gradually converting them to more
stable, uneven-aged stands with a variety of
site-suited tree species.  Shallow soils may
make this conversion impossible on some
sites.

Riparian zones and wildlife travel corri-
dors should be joined with the uneven-aged,
shade-tolerant stands and other special areas
set aside to provide connectivity at a land-
scape level for wild animals and plants.

To produce a reasonable facsimile of
natural forest environments within shade-
tolerant stands, inside riparian buffers and
throughout wildlife travel corridors, the man-
agement regime within all these zones should
involve extending the longer-lived tree spe-
cies rotation times.  This will enable long-
lived, shade-tolerant species (like red spruce,
hemlock, yellow birch and sugar maple) to
pass through their natural age classes.  Less
valuable (e.g. misshapen) and more inacces-
sible individual trees would be selected for
“no-cut”, over-mature status as potential dead
tree habitat material, and for eventual forest
nutrient recycling.  Poor candidates for the
sawmill can be winners for wildlife.  These
older trees will eventually provide holes for
cavity dwellers, and dead woody material as
food for a wide variety of wild animals and
plants, including the “decomposers” - micro-
scopic bacteria, fungi, and soil animals that
work over deadwood on the ground,  pro-
ducing essential nutrients for a new forest.

Legacy Trees
To quote Parker, Doucette and

Hache_ “Studies at Hayward Brook, New
Brunswick, raise serious questions relative
to the effects of certain forestry manage-
ment practices on species of cavity nest-
ing birds.  For instance, leaving a few large,
mature and often dying white pine or yel-
low birch trees in the middle of clearcuts
to serve as nesting substrate for cavity nest-
ers is of little value to most species.”  Leav-
ing some older trees along the edge of the
cutover might not satisfy existing regula-
tions, but would prove more useful to

Continued on page 18.
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costly, but holds promise for areas with low
deer numbers or for game farms not wanting
to destroy animals.

Concern over cattle carrying BSE has
also increased, as clinical symptoms of “mad
cow” disease can take three years to develop,
while livestock is generally slaughtered before
two years of age.  The USDA tested 12,500
animals for BSE this year, more than twice
last year’s figure.  In England scientists have
developed a high-resolution ECG machine
which can be used on live animals to detect
the disease in early stages, and it is hoped that
the same technology can be extended to ap-
ply to humans.

Another new test, as yet unlicensed by
the US Department of Agriculture, involves
drawing blood from a test animal and using
genetic analysis and DNA technology to iden-
tify the “footprint” of the prions.  In the mean-
time, the USDA has been approved for ap-
propriations to study a “rapid test”, similar to
a pregnancy strip test that can be used with
slaughtered cattle for a result that is reported
accurate within twenty minutes.

Perhaps the most compelling technology
in the field is one that has yet to be applied to
animal health studies:  German scientists, led
by Dieter Naumann at Berlin’s Robert Koch
Institute, have devised a process to screen hu-
man blood samples for vCJD which is entirely
accurate and takes only fifteen minutes.  It uses
radiation to produce a chemical profile of the

sample, which is then compared to a normal
sample.  Designed to protect blood supplies
from infection, it may yet become the sim-
plest and fastest tool in North America’s battle
against CWD. �

by Mark Hamilton, with permission
of Eastern Woods & Waters.

For a map showing where CWD has
been found in wild and captive deer
and elk in North America, visit the
U.S. Geological Survey’s National
Wildlife Health Center map at
http://www.nwhc.usgs.gov/research/
chronic_wasting/
chronic_wasting_map.html

CWD: The Race Is On...
Continued from page 4.

A sporting goods store
had this sign in the window:
“FISHING TICKLE.”  Ob-
serving it, a passerby entered
the store to tell the owner
about the error.  While there,
he saw a new fishing rod and
bought it.

As the owner was writing
up the sale, the man said,
“Oh, incidentally, did you
realize there is a spelling er-
ror on the sign in the win-
dow?”

“I sure do,” said the
owner.  “In fact, you’re the
10th person who came in to
tell me about it and all of you
bought something while you
were here.”
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A Walk In The Woods
Bears are up, deer and parks
are down

“If you can dream it, you can do it.”
—Walt Disney

It has liter-
ally been an up
and down year for
wildlife and parks
in Nova Scotia.
Some of the
downs in the cen-
tral part of the
province can be
attributed to the

devastating force of Hurricane Juan.  Some
decreases cannot be totally understood or ex-
plained, other than it is a result of the forces
of mother nature.

During the recent 2003 fall hunting sea-
son, with approximately 50,000 licensed
hunters trying their best, there was a decrease
of approximately 22% compared to the 2002
figures.  The actual number taken dropped
from 9319 to 7301 across the province over
the year period.  The most significant de-
crease occurred in Colchester County where
469 (40%) less deer were harvested.

The decrease was expected by DNR
wildlife biologists due to the fact that the
spring population surveys indicated that the
past winter had resulted in lower deer num-
bers.  Deep snow throughout the winter, and
cold, wet spring weather hurt the health of
both mature and newborn deer.  And of
course, in the central part of the province,
Hurricane Juan created such a mess of blown
down forests that it made it difficult for man
and beast to see or travel through it.

Following, according to a recent DNR
press release, is a summary of the deer har-
vest over the past two years by
county(provided 2002 to 2003):  Annapolis
- 429 to 309; Antigonish - 392 to 210; Cape
Breton - 135 to 62; Colchester - 1,173 to
704; Cumberland 707 to 609; Digby - 338
to 260; Guysborough - 363 to 223; Halifax -
763 to 448; Hants - 848 to 634; Kings - 384
to 332; Inverness - 66 to 55; Lunenburg -
1,536 to1,600; Pictou - 741 to 530; Queens
- 413 to 391; Richmond - 116 to 80;
Shelburne - 467 to 335; Victoria -16 to12;
Yarmouth - 432 to 465.  TOTAL - 9,319 to
7,301.

Total License Sales - 45,763 to 42,260;
Hunter Success - 20.4 percent to 17.3 per-
cent; Bow Harvest - 214 to 242; Non-resi-
dent Harvest - 59 to 63; Antlerless Deer Har-
vest - 3,056 to 1,785; Antlerless Deer Per-

mits - 12,200 to 7,500; Antlerless Success
Rate - 25.1 percent to 23.8 percent.

During the 2003 bear hunting season
there were 384 bears taken compared to 284
in 2002.  One reason for the increase could
be attributed to a five week extension that
was added during the fall deer hunting sea-
son.  Another reason, which would be sup-
ported by many rural residents who have had
encounters with bears over the last year or
two, is that the bear population seems to be
increasing.

A much loved resource that has de-
creased in number this year is Provincial
Parks.  Of course, the main reason for this is
the huge amount of damage caused by Hur-
ricane Juan.  The summer parks season is now
kicking into full swing as people take to the
woods with their camping and picnicking
supplies.

According to a recent DNR press re-
lease, the following parks are open as of May
21:  Dollar Lake - HRM; Graves Island and
Rissers Beach - Lunenburg Co.; Thomas
Raddell - Queens Co.; The Islands -
Shelburne Co.; Cape Chignecto and
Wentworth - Cumberland Co.; Five Islands
- Colchester Co.; Blomidon - Kings Co.; and
Ellenwood - Yarmouth Co.

The following campgrounds will open
June 18:  Salsman and Boylston
Guysborough Co.; Laurie - HRM, Mira
River - Cape Breton Co.; Caribou - Munroes

Island Pictou Co.; Battery - Richmond Co.;
Amherst Shore - Cumberland Co.; Smileys -
Hants Co.; Valleyview - Annapolis Co.; and
Whycocomagh-Inverness Co.

Several parks within HRM will have
limited access and reduced facilities available
during the early part of the season due to the
continuing clean up and repairs that are on-
going after Juan.  These parks include:  Rain-
bow Haven Beach, Lawrencetown Beach,
Martinique Beach, Cole Harbour Heritage
Park, Crystal Crescent Beach, Oakfield, Dol-

lar Lake, McNabs and Lawlor Islands and
McElmons Pond.

McCormack’s Beach and Conrad
Beach in HRM will remain closed until re-
pairs are completed.  Porters Lake Park, which
was one of the hardest hit of the provincial
parks, will not open for the 2004 season be-
cause of the degree of damage sustained.

A number of the province’s managed
trails were also damaged by the hurricane.
There will be limited access to some trails
until the necessary repairs are completed.
More information and updates on the pro-
vincial park cleanup progress will be provided
on the DNR website as it becomes available
at www.gov.ns.ca/natr.�

Don Cameron is the Information
Officer for the Nova Scotia Section of
the Canadian Institute of Forestry.

Brown Bear with Fish, Courtesy of U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, National Image Library.
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you and me who use the simple cast
out, reel in, spinning technique, have
all kinds of fun catching shad, and
never need to advance beyond this
stage.  Then there are the real experts,
the anglers who’ve fine tuned shad fish-
ing techniques and can catch fish on
days when us cast out, reel in guys are
drawing blanks.

There are days when the pools are
literally boiling with moving shad and
you have no trouble catching fish.
Then there are times when shad are

sulky and us cast out, reel in guys can’t
get a strike.  The real experts catch shad
during these conditions, and all of us
instant experts go home baffled and
fishless.

Shad are typically obliging fish, so
it really may not be necessary to learn
the secrets of the experts.  Like me, you
can hang in there on the slow days and
eventually you’ll hook a shad, maybe
even two or three.

However, you’re probably asking
yourself how you move beyond the cast
out, reel in, hope for a strike stage.  The
answer is, experiment a lot and study

your quarry.  Since you learn by expe-
rience, fish as much as you can when
the runs are on.  You can also hang out
with an expert and watch what they do.
You’ll find that they like to use small
darts, they experiment with various
colours and they’ve learned to read the
water.

P.S.:  The shad run is at its peak.
The hot spots, of course, are the
Nictaux and Annapolis River.  A small
run of  shad takes place in the
Gaspereau, and while the fish there are
difficult to locate it’s worth a try. �

Ed Coleman is a well known outdoors
writer who lives in Annapolis Valley.

Shad Make You An Instant Expert...
Continued from page 9.
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How Old Is That Fish Anyway?
By Ralph Heighton

Probably one of the most common
questions we are asked while out in the
field collecting information on fish in
angler creel surveys is “How old would
that fish be?” and “How do you know?”.

As fisheries managers, there are some
very good reasons to know the age of a
fish.  If anglers are going to be harvesting
fish from a certain population we need to
know for example, the age of the fish an-
glers are targeting, the age these fish first
reach maturity and contribute to the
population, the age at which they no
longer contribute, and their average life-
span.  This information can help us make
better decisions on where a special regu-
lation may be needed to protect a certain
year class of fish.  Inversely, an abundance
of certain year classes or cohorts may al-
low a greater harvest.  This is often the
case in stunted populations where reduc-
ing the size can increase the number of
larger individuals.

In fisheries science there are three ba-
sic approaches to aging fish.  One method
is the empirical approach whereby indi-
vidual fish are held in confinement and
growth is observed.  In wild populations
a mark and recapture method may be
used.  Another common approach to ag-
ing is a statistical approach generally based
on length frequency distributions.  The
third and most common method of ag-
ing, and what I will discuss in this article,
is an anatomical approach whereby indi-
vidual fish are aged using common ana-
tomical structures.

Just as a wildlife biologist can use a
deer jaw bone to age deer from their teeth,
or a dendrologist can age a tree by look-
ing at a cross section of the trunk, fisher-
ies biologists have several common ana-
tomical features that can be used to esti-
mate the age of fish.  Most calcified struc-

tures that fish possess will contain some
record of the growth.  Certain features are
more common than others but some of
the most widely used include:  dorsal
spines and vertebrae in sharks, otoliths
(ear bone) in codfishes, tunas and her-
rings, fin rays in sturgeons, pectoral spines
in catfish, cleithra (from the operculum
or gill area) in members of the pike fam-
ily, and scales in trout salmon, temperate
basses, minnows, tarpons, and sunfishes.
These are the preferred methods used for
aging each species mentioned.  There is a
great deal of overlap; a biologist can of-
ten use a combination of structures when
trying to age a fish.

One of the most common structures
used, and one I am most familiar with is
the use of scales for aging.  Just as a den-
drochronologist can draw conclusions
about historical weather patterns that con-
tribute to the growth of a tree from its
rings, scales can tells us similar things
about the growth of a fish.  Using scales
as a method of aging has its advantages
and its limitations.  One of the more
popular reasons for using scales is that it
does not require killing the fish, where
some of the other structures mentioned
above could not be acquired or analyzed
without lethal sampling.

Usually with trout and salmon by
scraping a dull knife or similar instrument
along the side of the fish, we can collect
enough scales to give us a good sample to
use for aging.  With the temperate basses
and sunfish we can usually pluck enough
scales from the side of the fish with a good
pair of tweezers.  With some experience
this can be done quickly and without a
tremendous amount of stress to the fish.
The scales are generally stored between
two pieces of paper and read at later time.

Two significant disadvantages of us-
ing scales to age fish are that there tends

to be variability among different readers
based on experience, and more impor-
tantly older fish tend to have somewhat
harder scales to read, so as the fish ages
the accuracy of this method decreases.
This may be due to the thickness of the
scale or that the number circuli present
makes it very hard to distinguish seasonal
variation in growth.

Scale reading is somewhat like read-
ing the rings on a tree.  Trees in northern
climates usually lay down one growth ring
for each year of active life.  In fish how-
ever, several rings (called circuli) may be
laid down in a single growing season.
Therefore it is not the number of circuli
we look for but the proximity of these cir-
culi to one another.  These circuli radiate
out from the center or the focus of the
scale towards the edge of the scale.  This
is not to say that the number of circuli
are not important, there is usually consis-
tency among fish of the same age from
the same environment, but age is usually
determined by where those circuli lay in
relation to each other.

Fish living in northern and temper-
ate climates are subjected to seasonal varia-
tions in temperature, light and availabil-
ity of food sources, all factors which con-
tribute to how well a fish grows.  Accel-
eration of growth or lack of growth trans-
poses itself onto the scale.

In late spring and into early summer
the circuli are farther apart and more of
them are usually laid down on the scale.
During this time food is abundant, water
temperatures are rising and the fish’s me-
tabolism begins to increase, promoting
growth.  As late summer arrives, tempera-

Captian Ed’s Charters
Harbour Taxi & Nature Tours
Tel:(902) 477 - 9630

49026L
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Res: (902) 769-3697
44 Hawthorn Street

Yarmouth, NS  B5A 1M7

201 Villa Dr., Little Bras d’Or, NS

Bras d’Or Recreation & Marine

Sale of firearms, ammunition, archery equipment
Tikka, Beretta, Remington, Benelli, Browning,Stoeger,
Hoyt, Champion, PSE bows
Kent and Remington ammunitiion
Mercury Outboards and Lund Boats

(902) 736-0849 (902) 567-7190
Fax: (902) 736-279249046L

tures may rise above tolerable limits and
fish stop feeding.  As fall approaches en-
ergy in sexual mature fish feeding activi-
ties are postponed and energy is directed
to spawning activity, this may lead to
slower growth rates.  Finally as winter ap-
proaches and water temperatures continue
to decline growth essentially stops.

This reduction in growth is evident
on the scale.  The rate at which the cir-

culi are laid down
decreases and the
relative distance be-
tween adjacent cir-
culi is significantly
reduced on the scale.
This spacing created
by the compression
of these circuli, cre-
ates a dark band on
the scale referred to
as an annulus or year
mark.  We can de-
termine with relative
certainty the age of
the fish by counting
the number of an-
nuli present.

Sounds simple
enough, however
more often than not
scales do not give up
there secrets quite
that easily, and
many times text
book scales (see Fig-
ure #1) are not that
easily found.  This is
where the experience
of the reader makes

big differences in the interpretation of the
scale.  It is very common for fish to expe-
rience variable growth rates throughout
their lives, resulting in many readers un-
der or overestimating the age of the fish.

Anadromy presents another problem
because growth is usually accelerated for
salmonids when they enter a saltwater en-
vironment.  Estuaries can be very produc-
tive feeding areas for young fish, and de-
pending on how long they stay in this ma-

rine environment, there may be a com-
plete absence of a visible annulus.

There are several types of scales, how-
ever the two most common types on fish
in Nova Scotia are referred too as cycloid
and ctenoid.  Cycloid scales are found on
cod, haddock, trout, salmon, whitefish,
minnows and most soft-finned fishes.
Ctenoid scales are found on bass, sunfish,
perch and most spiny-rayed fish.  Figure
#1 shows an example of a cycloid scale
from a brook trout.

So this angling season, if a techni-
cian approaches you and asks to sample
your catch, or asks you a few questions
about your angling success, please do your
part for sportfish management and offer
the information.  This allows us at Inland
Fisheries Division to collect data in a very
cost-effective manner because you the
angler are doing the sampling for us.  We
have often worked closely with organized
angler groups to collect information on
certain species like Smallmouth Bass.  As
another way in which anglers can assist; a
group of anglers is collecting scale samples
from one of the few documented popula-
tions of Lake Trout in the province.  An
individual angler can contribute by tak-
ing part in our Angler Diary program, or
becoming active by joining one of the
many sportfishing organizations around
the province.  The fisheries resource be-
longs to you, so take an active role in its
management and conservation.�

Ralph Heighton is a Fisheries
Technician with the Nova Scotia
Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries, which is part of the Inland
Fisheries Division.

Figure #1
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140 Wade Street
Truro, NS

(902) 893-5582
9097 Commercial Street

New Minas
(902) 681-4271
720 Sackville Drive
Lower Sackville, NS
(902) 865-4000

49048-059H

For All Your Summer Needs

wildlife, especially if these trees could be left to grow old, die
and fall to the ground, instead of being cut with the next
harvest.�

Bob Bancroft is a Biologist and Outdoor Writer.

Editors Note: Being the great science and outdoor writer he
is, Bob Bancroft gave great credit to all his source material.
However for ease of reading I have taken it out. Anyone
wishing the complete text with references please e-mail:
Nova Outdoors, novaout@accesscable.net

Providing More Acadian...
Continued from page 11.

The Old, The New And The Practical …
Wilderness Safety is not an
oxymoron

By Blair Doyle

We have grown
from a society that
once relied on natural
instinct and adapta-

tion in the bush for survival, to a domes-
tic creature reliant on modern tools and
being able to return to the “comforts of
home” with a 300 hp motor under you.
It will get you way out there and hope-
fully get you back.  A lot is made of what
to bring into the bush.  It’s always a weight
and size decision - there’s only so much
room on your machine or on your back.

One of the many considerations is a
first aid kit.  Its contents and packaging
should be able to handle the environment
you exist in.  Besides your activity, in NS
wetness and humidity is your reality.
How many times have you opened up a
kit and found bags of rust-filled bandages?
Waterproofed soft packs tend to be more
stuff-able than a hard-shell container that
will only crack in the cold.

A “wilderness” first aid kit for some
can vary from your buddy’s bandanna to
a full blown trauma bag.  I would suggest
something in the middle; light, compact
and as comprehensive as the person us-
ing it.  We have grown beyond the pio-
neer days when folks had a lot of natural
cures and wisdom to draw from the “pack

of their mind”.  But the bandanna or
modern day triangular bandage has en-
dured and indeed is the “bread and but-
ter” of the wilderness first aider.  The Lone
Ranger, the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides
have it figured out.  With a triangular ban-
dage/bandanna, you can do just about ev-
erything, not necessarily the same one for
all concerns please!  Besides personal hy-
giene needs, you can stop the bleeding,
wash the wound, wrap it up and strap the
injury or injured down to minimize the
damage.  Then you can figure out how to
get back to the roadside.

With a decent
pair of scissors you will
be able to make as
many triangular ban-
dages as your woods
mate has spare clothes
- because it is them
having the problem!
Looking after number
one, you save your
stuff for you.  The
cleaner the better, but
sterile is not your
luxury when in the
bush.  While the
wound is actively
bleeding, infection is
not as big a concern
because the wound is
flushing away dirt
and bacteria.  Recog-
nize, of course, that
you should minimize

the loss, as you can only lose about two
liters of blood before you’re in real trouble.
Consistent direct pressure will stop the
majority of these dilemmas, and stop
peeking to see how it is doing!  In the
first 10-15 minutes, clotting will be your
goal and the curious just interrupt the
body’s attempt to look after itself.  The
difference in the wilderness is that you will
have a time-consuming evacuation, so
when the bleeding stops - and all bleed-
ing eventually stops - irrigation is recom-
mended.  No need to add lake bugs to
Continued on page 20.
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Random Casts
Flies That Sting

By Don MacLean

When I was a kid I remember buying
packages of cheap trout flies.  The flies were
snelled; they had a small amount of leader
attached to them, something you hardly
ever see today.  As I recall, most of them
were poorly tied but they did manage to
fool a few brook trout in the small stream
near our home.  One thing I also remem-
ber is that each package contained a black
and yellow fly which looked like a bumble-
bee.  Although I didn’t know it then, this
fly is called a McGinty, and it has a long
history.  I never paid much attention to it,
and never tied it myself, but a comment
from a friend from Antigonish last year
changed my opinion of the value of this
fly.  He told me of catching some nice rain-
bow trout in late September in the South
River, and when he examined their stom-

ach contents they were full of wasps.
Bees and wasps belong to an order of

insects known as the Hymenopteraand,
and anglers a lot smarter then me have
known of its effectiveness for many years.
Back in the third century the Roman natu-
ralist Claudius Aelianus wrote of bee and
wasp flies for catching fish, and Dame
Juliana Berners in her Treatise of Fishing
With an Angle, written in 1496, listed a
number of fishing flies and the first on her
list was the “waspe flye”(shown below).

The fact that fish will feed on what is
available to them is an important fact to
remember.  I worked in the Baddeck area
in the mid 1970s when the spruce bud-
worm outbreak was at its worst.  At night
the flies were so thick that it was like driv-
ing in a snowstorm.  Local trout, and trout
anglers, keyed in on the large number of
these flies that were ending up in lakes and
streams and I can remember that the spruce
budworm fly was a very popular, and ef-
fective pattern for several years until the
outbreak ended.

The fall, with its cooling temperatures
is probably one of the most effective times
to fish flies which imitate bees and wasps.
Many of these bees and wasps fly, or fall

into lakes and streams to be eaten by hun-
gry trout.  While the McGinty is perhaps
the best known pattern, there are several
others equally effective.  One of them, the
steelhead bee was developed by famous Ca-
nadian angling writer, the late Roderick
Haig-Brown.

The McGinty is usually tied as a
wet fly:

Hook:  Mustad 94840 size 10-14
Tail:  Few strands of red hackle
Body:  Alternating wraps of black

and yellow chenille.
Wing:  Grizzly hackle tips
Hackle:  Black
Tight Lines�

Don MacLean is a Nova Scotia
biologist who writes on sportfishing
topics.  His book, Discover Nova
Scotia Sportfishing, was published in
2003.
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Dedicated to Wildlife Management and
Conservation of Renewable Resources

the potential bacteria count, use clean drink-
able water.  Also, anything that will force some
pressured water; an irrigation syringe or even
a plastic bag with a poked hole to clean it
out.  Use of various topical antiseptics are
yours to explore.  Keep in mind they are all
fine for “minor” cuts and scrapes.  TAKE
NOTE:  Hydrogen Peroxide is now highly
de-emphasized as a preferred option.

It has been said that the leading cause
of evacuation from the back country in North
America is infection.  This speaks to illness
matters in addition to our soft tissue discus-
sion. Be sure to clean your wounds well, even
the little ones.  When you start to see swell-
ing at the site, discharge, hot and foul scents;
open and re-irrigate. A fever and red striated
lines leading away from the wound is a solid
indicator you need to get to a hospital fast, as
systemic sepsis (blood poisoning) is taking
root.  That’s not good; antibiotics are likely
going to be your new friend for awhile.

If you are not aware, using a tourniquet
to stop the blood flow is old news.  If at-
tempted, it should be the last ditch effort

because when doing so you often cause the
entire area below where you tied to become
unsalvageable.  By squeezing on pressure
points above the wound you can act as the
“gas pedal” and slow blood flow to the limb,
but DO NOT tie it unless you are prepared
to possibly lose the area below in order to
save the person.

Some other things to be aware of when
loading a first aid kit for the woods is the
quality of the metal in scissors and tweezers -
stainless steel will take a lot longer to disinte-
grate.  A lot of the new wound control op-
tions are excellent.  Some are gel-based and
will be frozen if temperatures are sub zero.
Moleskin can be a foot saver if you are doing
any amount of hiking.  This can make the
difference between going home or staying
when you get a friction blister born by your
new boots rubbing new pressure points on
your now tender tootsies.  This could be an
article all by itself!  Feel free to add in a bit
from your home medicine chest too.  Over
the counter drugs like anti-inflammatory and
pain meds can take the edge off a swelling
injury or deal with a simple headache.  Be
sure to keep meds in their tablet form and in

their original containers.  Nothing like play-
ing musical tablets at two in the morning
around your emergency fire!

One thing hasn’t changed – if it hap-
pens to you in the back of beyond, you have
a larger concern on your hands.  The wilder-
ness is called the great magnifier for this rea-
son.  A Wilderness and Remote First Aid
program will give you a better sense of what
can go wrong and what to do when Murphy’s
Law rules the next jaunt to the fishing hole.
Developing what’s behind your eyeballs (your
brain) will empower you to treat when inju-
ries go well beyond the “Golden Hour”.

To find out more on suggested wilder-
ness FA kit contents, check out the contact
information below.�

Blair Doyle is a Wilderness and
Remote First Aid Instructor Trainer
for the Atlantic Zone of the Canadian
Red Cross
Email:adventure@hfx.eastlink.ca
Website:  http://users.eastlink.ca/
~adventure/

The Old, The New and The Practical...
Continued from page 18.
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Nova Scotia Federation of Anglers and Hunters ORDER FORM

If you have       order by phone (902) 477-8898.Mon.-Fri. 8am-4pm

RECEIVED

SHIPPED

office use onlyMr. Mrs.  Ms.  Miss.
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ADDRESS

CITY PROVINCE POSTAL CODE

Please allow
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for delivery
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Please indicate
any changes to

name or address

MERCHANDISE (Please print clearly)

QUANTITY  CODE  DESCRIPTION EACH  TOTAL

$4.00Please add $4.00 for handling to all merchandise ordersFOR MEMBERSHIP
You will receive a:
• NSFAH Membership Card
• Nova Outdoors®
• NSFAH Recognition Item

Auto & Home
Insurance Discounts

Family includes husband, wife,
and all children under 18 years
of age.  Names & ages of all
family members must be
included on an attached sheet.

MEMBERSHIPS NEW RENEWAL

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION EACH TOTAL
Individual Membership

Contributing Membership

Supporting Membership

Family Membership

$20.00

$50.00

$75.00

$30.00

Add $4.00 for each membership outside Canada

HELP LINE FOR NSFAH SAY “YES”

Additional donation for wildlife conservation *

TOTAL

CAN YOU HELP? The NSFAH is always looking for
volunteers to help with its projects.  Work on wildlife
or environmental committees or just to stuff and
address envelopes.  We need all types of workers.
Just say “YES” on the order form.  Thanks.

* Please check box if you require a tax receipt for donations over and above $20.00 membership cost
Please make cheque or money order payable to and send to:

NOVA SCOTIA FEDERATION OF ANGLERS AND HUNTERS
P.O. Box 654, Halifax, NS  B3J 2T3

NSFAH Guarantee  All our merchandise is guaranteed to give you
100% satisfaction.  If for any reason you are not completely satisfied
with your purchase, just return it to us within 30 days of receipt.  We
will replace or exchange the merchandise, refund your purchase price,
or credit your charge card.

Phone Orders  Credit card holders may order memberships and
merchandise and make donations by calling 1-902-477-8898 between
10 am and 3 pm - Monday to Friday.  To ensure accuracy and
convenience please have your Visa or Mastercard handy as well as
your completed order form.  Please note that this telephone number is
for placing orders only and that we do not accept collect calls.

Returns and Exchanges  If you wish to return or exchange any
merchandise:  1-Package item securely.  2-Include the packing slip that
accommodated your order, if available.  3-Write a short note explaining
why you are returning your purchase and what you wish in exchange.
We will make every effort to handle your exchange as quickly as
possible.  Please remember, however, that it takes time for us to
receive your goods, process your request, and ship you package back
to you.

PAYMENT METHOD

TOTAL AMOUNT

CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER

$

EXPIRY DATE

signatureX
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Tough Name. Tough Equipment.
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B4V 2W1

(902) 543-4502

MacFarlands Rent-It
90 Wright Avenue

Dartmouth, NSB2Y 3Z6
(902) 468-2999

CAT RENTAL STORE
3523 Commission St.
Halifax, NS  B3K 5P6

(902) 454-6480
186 Akerley Blvd.

Dartmouth, NS B3B 2B1
(902) 481-3455

Maritime Lawn & Garden
2756 Gladstone St.

Halifax, NS  B3K 4W5
(902) 455-0208

Cross Small Engine Repair
69 Conquerall Rd.

Hebbs Cross, NS  B4V 2W3
(902) 543-9683

Scothorn Equipment &
Recreation Ltd.

9200 Hwy 14, Milford Station
NS B0N 1Y0

(902) 758-2220
www.thetractordome.com

Proudfoot Motors
2681 Westville Road,

New Glasgow, NS  B2H 5E3
(902) 752-6220

Jerry’s RV Sales & Service
9384 Commercial Street

New Minas, NS B4N 3E9
(902) 681-9501

Cutters Edge Small Engine
10015 Granville Street, Box 28

St. Peters, NS B0E 3B0
Tel/Fax: (902) 535-3626

Belmac Henderson
Supply Ltd.
PO Box 1387

Sydney, NS B1P 6K3
(902) 539-6006

M.C. Power Equipment
4013 Route 236

Truro, NS B2N 5A9
(902) 895-2400

Coulstrings Rentals
& Repairs

29 Hubley Mill Lake Rd.
Upper Tantallon, NS  B3Z 1E7

(902) 826-2872

Windsors Sales & Service
Box 109 Curry’s Corner
Windsor, NS B0N 1H0

(902) 798-4008

49049H

LT18542
Tractor


